USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10011.17

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Aria says:
::Checks supplies for the Tactical Security department.::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stands at Tactical running sensor sweeps::

XO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in the Captains Ready Room going over repair reports::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Finishes installing the gravity devices in his quarters::

OPS_Corillo says:
::on the bridge at the Ops console::

SO_Nekoto says:
::gets dressed and leaves her quarters::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: running a diagnostic on the computer core ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostic on operational systems::

CNS_Tran says:
::exits her quarters and heads for the bridge::

CEO_Galagar says:
Computer: Increase the gravity in these quarters by 27.3 of normal... and keep that gravity unless told otherwise

CEO_Galagar says:
<Computer>: Authorization needed

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*:  Aria to Asmodeius.  All supplies have been accounted for sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
Computer: Authorization Beta 8 delta

MO_Landt says:
::in her quarters, getting ready to go to sickbay::

XO_Tucker says:
*CEO*: Lt. Galagar, what is the status of repairs?

SO_Nekoto says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge::

MO_Landt says:
::pats Roger on the head::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in Sickbay looking over the new reports::

CEO_Galagar says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged gravity now at 27.8 of normal

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*:  Good work Lt. I want you to run some security drills to be sure we are ready for any problems that might crop up.

OPS_Corillo says:
::adjusts power allocations to primary systems and tests the load on secondary power conduits::

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*:  Aye sir, Aria out.

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: Sir, the Starbase facility said it was just some "clumsy repairs"

MO_Landt says:
::finishes her log and gets dressed for her shift::

SO_Nekoto says:
::walks to her station and sits down::

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: And I can believe that, we were on a time schedule.... and some of the circuits fused making a computer failure....

MO_Landt says:
Alana:  I'm going on duty, love Roger a little while I'm gone.

CNS_Tran says:
::enters the bridge and remains standing with her PADD, jotting down some notes::

FCO_Cigol says:
::Does a routine check of the NAV computers.

MO_Landt says:
::heads to sickbay::

XO_Tucker says:
*CEO*: But everything is up to par now?

EO_Sarlek says:
:: crawls into the Jeffries tubes and heads to a near junction ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at the SO:: SO: Hello. Good to see you back on duty. ::smiles::

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: With the circuits fixed...we should have no problems....

CEO_Galagar says:
::Feels the gravity increasing::

SO_Nekoto says:
OPS: Oh.... Hi... ::looks down:: thanks ::blushes a little::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir, all security supplies are accounted for sir.

MO_Landt says:
::enters the turbo lift:: Computer: Deck 5

XO_Tucker says:
*CEO*: Have a level 1 diagnostic run on the Computer core... just to be certain.

OPS_Corillo says:
::allocates power to the SR and LR sensors::

TO_Aria says:
*Ship Wide*:  Crewmen Darva and Jorma, report to cargo bay 1.

MO_Landt says:
::feels the turbo lift start to move::

CEO_Galagar says:
::moves away from his desk and papers:: *XO*: we'll need to stay at the SB to have that done.....

CNS_Tran says:
::remembers something suddenly and heads back to her office::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: hooks up diagnostics devices to the data conduits ::

MO_Landt says:
::exits when the turbo lift stops and heads down the corridor::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: crawls back to the computer core room ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: I was going to have instead a level 2 done on the main core

XO_Tucker says:
*CEO*: I realize that, but we will be in a potentially volatile area... I want to be certain.

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: How is the level 2 diagnostic on the Computer core going?

TO_Aria says:
*Ship Wide*:  All beta, alpha, and gamma crewman are to report to cargo bay 1, if duties permit.

EO_Sarlek says:
*CEO* Sir, we are ready to commence a full diagnostic on the computer core.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: crawls out of the tubes and walks up to a console ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::overhears the XO:: XO: Sir, I had the team at the SB run a level 1 diagnostic on the Computer Core already. No anomalies were found.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to run Offensive and Defensive checks on all systems::

MO_Landt says:
::enters sickbay::  CMO:  Hello, sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: Aye...well upgrade to a level 1 diagnostic...I'll be down to help you

EO_Sarlek says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, we will be down for 4 hours.

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: Begin when ready

XO_Tucker says:
::Gets up from the desk, and enters the Bridge::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Starts to begin push-ups in his quarters::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Good afternoon

EO_Sarlek says:
*CEO*: Shall I inform the bridge?

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: Affirmative

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Has it been quiet so far today?

FCO_Cigol says:
::Finishes her routine check, finding nothing wrong, then makes a general report::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: opens the core controls and hooks up a diagnostics PADD to it ::

XO_Tucker says:
::Sits down in the Command Chair::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ALL: XO on the bridge. ::Stands at a quick attention::

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: I'm leaving engineering in your capable hands.... I’ll be only down there if you run into any problems....

EO_Sarlek says:
*XO*: Sir, engineering is ready to commence level 1 diagnostic. We need approximately 4 hours.

CNS_Tran says:
::sits down in a chair in her office::

XO_Tucker says:
ALL: As you were.

EO_Sarlek says:
*CEO*: Aye sir.

XO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Noted Lt.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to run systems checks on all tactical systems::

CEO_Galagar says:
::mentally counts out the push ups.... 40... 50.... 60... 100::

TO_Aria says:
*Jorma/Darva*:  Report to Cargo bay 1.

EO_Sarlek says:
Computer: Activate stand by mode on the computer and initiate a level 1-system diagnostic.

FCO_Cigol says:
::finishing the general report, turns to the XO::  XO: Navigation ready.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, running a level 1 diagnostic on the computer core will require the computer to be offline.

EO_Sarlek says:
<Computer>:: beeps and shuts down ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Begins moving through some katas::

TO_Aria says:
::Sees the crewmen arrive.  Some tired looking and others wide eyed and excited.::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: examining the readouts on the PADD ::

MO_Landt says:
::sees the CMO is busy and starts her work::

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Very well.

OPS_Corillo says:
::disables power to sensor grids::

CNS_Tran says:
*OPS*: Sal, I'll need to talk to you as soon as you have a free moment, please report to my office when ready.

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: I realize that....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*CEO*: We have 8% weapons efficiency deficit, and targeting seems to be off.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns to the MO:: MO: I hope the Geneva hold together this time...

EO_Sarlek says:
:: heads back to engineering carrying a large case with tools with him ::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged.

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: USS Geneva, your new mission orders will be routed to your central computer core once it is back to full operation..... Your XO can access all necessary information from there, once systems are back on-line.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  So do I.

EO_Sarlek says:
*XO*: I would like to take this time to realign the main and secondary deflector dishes and the sensors sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
*CTO*: That makes sense, we have the main computer offline, so your weapons are going through our secondary module, they will go back to full as soon as the overhaul is done

FCO_Cigol says:
::Turns back to her station and quietly hums to herself as she goes through some various flight plans::

TO_Aria says:
Crewmen:  You are to split up into teams and await my orders you are all here to perform in the training drills as required by the CTO and XO.  Do the best that you can however, I will not ask for less than your best.

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Notify them that I have received the information.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB-245: Orders received and acknowledged.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*CEO*: Copy that sir.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: enters a turbo lift ::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Acknowledged sir.

Jorma says:
::enters the Cargo Bay late::

CEO_Galagar says:
::starts doing a number of acrobatics::

TO_Aria says:
::Sees Jorma arrive.::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir request permission to leave the bridge for a meeting with the Counselor.

FCO_Cigol says:
::glances over at OPS wondering where they were headed today::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Very well.

TO_Aria says:
Jorma:  You are late.  Join a team for training drills.

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: I believe our orders are for a routine patrol.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Thank you sir.

Jorma says:
TO:  Which team?  ::looking like she just got up::

XO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Yes Lt. Good initiative.

OPS_Corillo says:
::leaves his post and heads to the TL::

TO_Aria says:
Jorma: What shift do you usually work?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks sensors to be sure that they are operating are top efficiency::

SO_Nekoto says:
::Watches the OPS leave the bridge::

OPS_Corillo says:
TL: Counselor's Office.

EO_Sarlek says:
*XO*: Very well sir. Our sensors will be down for about 30 minutes.

CNS_Tran says:
::fiddles around with some paperwork while waiting::

Jorma says:
TO:  I usually work whatever is available

FCO_Cigol says:
::nods::  OPS:  Thanks... any idea where?

EO_Sarlek says:
:: heads to the deflector dish control room ::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  What did you do for R & R?

XO_Tucker says:
*EO*:  All right...

OPS_Corillo says:
::shrugs at the FCO:: FCO: Sorry.

TO_Aria says:
Jorma: Ok join Beta team.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Feels a pull in his shoulder...... and it won't straighten out..... puts a jacket on... and heads for SB turbo lift::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: enters the room and puts his tools case down ::

Jorma says:
TO:  All right  ::joins Beta team::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Nothing, Interesting, You?

OPS_Corillo says:
::exits TL and heads for CNS office::

FCO_Cigol says:
OPS: No problem.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: manually shuts down the sensors and disconnects the dish from all the systems ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters SB... and looks for someone who isn't busy::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: plugs in a portable computer into the dish controls and runs a checkup on all the parts ::

XO_Tucker says:
CTO: What is the status of the tactical drills.

OPS_Corillo ::Requests permission to enter.:: (DoorChime.wav)

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*CMO*: Doctor, is your section ready for any casualties that we might receive if there are any problems?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Checking sir.

CNS_Tran says:
Door: Come in.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Well, I relaxed, and I got a cat.  He's the most handsome tabby ever.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CTO*: Yes we are Ready, CTO.

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: Can you look at something briefly?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: What is the status on the drills.

OPS_Corillo says:
::enters the office:: CNS: Hi Diana.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir medical is ready if we run to trouble, sir.

FCO_Cigol says:
::sits back, looking at the screen before her, tilting her head to view the SB::

MO_Landt says:
::turns around:: CEO:  Sure, what's the problem?

Jorma says:
::is doing what is asked but at a slow pace::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: replacing a fused part ::

XO_Tucker says:
CTO: Good.  ::Begins reviewing the patrol coordinates::

CNS_Tran says:
OPS:  Good day Sal.  ::smiles and motions for him to take a seat::

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: Was just doing some exercises..... and my arm wont....well it’s clenched.....

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Things are about to proceed.

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks about and takes a seat opposite her:: CNS: Thanks. ::nervously sits down::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  I see.  Go ahead and have a seat on a biobed and I'll be with you in a moment.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Drills are about to commence sir.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: walks up to his portable computer and runs a recalibration protocol ::

CNS_Tran says:
OPS: I told you a few days ago that I talked to Kytra....

CEO_Galagar says:
::sits down.... looking at his arm just sticking out::

OPS_Corillo says:
CNS: And?.... ::hopeful look on his face::

XO_Tucker says:
CTO: Good.

MO_Landt says:
::goes over to a medical tray and grabs a couple of hypos.

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Does it hurt?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*CEO*: Lt. is your section ready if we run into trouble out on the border?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Pushes down on the arm....and feels a brief flash of pain:: MO: not really.... well no

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters his office and pulls out a PADD::

CEO_Galagar says:
*CTO*: Negative

MO_Landt says:
::scans the arm with a tricorder::

CNS_Tran says:
OPS: I did ask her up front if she was ready for a personal relationship and she said she believed she was.  She's also very perceptive and even guessed that you asked me to do this.  ::trails off a little::

TO_Aria says:
Cargo bay 1:  Crewman, your job is to perform to the best of your abilities and to work as a team.  If this ship was ever boarded and hand-to-hand contact was to start, you all would be on the front lines, you all need to be in shape and that is what we are here to do.

MO_Landt says:
::gives him a muscle relaxant and a painkiller and pops the arm back into place::

Jorma says:
::listens to the TO::

OPS_Corillo says:
CNS: You told her it was me? ::looks a little nervous:: She knows I was asking after her?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*CEO*: Let me know when you are ready and I will inform the XO.

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  There, how does that feel?   Can you move your arm?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Feels his arm relax...:: MO: thanks...I would have had a really tough time working like that....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir engineering is not ready but should be ready by the time we reach the border sir.

FCO_Cigol says:
::sighs wondering if she will ever get her orders, feeling a bit antsy with a ship to fly, just resting at a SB::

CEO_Galagar says:
::moves it around a bit still a little stiff and painful::

CNS_Tran says:
OPS: Not exactly, I think she kind of... ::gulps:: read my mind.  ::coughs:: I put up a mental barrier before she could get all the info... but I would never intentionally tell.  It's part of my oath as a doctor.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Here are the patrol routes we will be taking.  ::Hands the FCO a PADD with the information on it::

MO_Landt says:
::smiles:: CEO:  I'm sure.  Well, you're ready to go.  ::sees his grimace::  Do you want another painkiller?

EO_Sarlek says:
:: finishes the protocol and unplugs the portable ::

FCO_Cigol says:
::takes the PADD::  XO:  Thanks.  ETA to leaving?

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: Yeah... I guess I should..... But actually.... no better not.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Offensive and Defensive systems are up and ready sir.

FCO_Cigol says:
::Reads through the PADD::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: goes to reconnect the deflector to the rest of the system ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::stands up:: MO: No pain.. no gain

TO_Aria says:
Alpha team:  You will go to deck 12 and start an upward tract to the bridge through the Jeffries tubes.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: As soon as the diagnostic is finished on the Computer core.

EO_Sarlek says:
*XO*: Sensors should be back in about 2 minutes sir. The diagnostic on the computer will be done in approx. 3 hours.

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Well, take it easy on the arm then.

OPS_Corillo says:
CNS: I know that you wouldn't. I am sorry. I am just a little nervous about her perhaps not thinking of me in the same way that I obviously do her.

FCO_Cigol says:
::nods::  XO:  Ready when they are... well ready now too ::smiles::

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: Do you..... never mind ::walks out of SB... and heads for ME::

TO_Aria says:
Gamma team:  You will begin in ME and work your way around the descript Jeffries tubes back to here, however, you must go by SB twice as part of you r route.

MO_Landt says:
::is slightly annoyed that he didn't finish his comment, but goes back to work::

CNS_Tran says:
OPS: I wouldn't worry about that... ::grins:: So, the question now is...what next?  Do you want to take matters from here, or should I arrange a meeting of some sort..?

Jorma says:
::wonders what she is going to do::

OPS_Corillo says:
CNS: Well, perhaps you can have her join us?

TO_Aria says:
Beta team:  You are to begin on the bridge and work your way down to ME and then to Holodeck one and set up a mock command station using the ME emergency command program.

MO_Landt says:
*CNS*: Are you busy at the moment counselor?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*EO*: Eta on completion of diagnostics?

EO_Sarlek says:
*TO*: 3 hours.

CNS_Tran says:
::hears the call and looks at Sal::

TO_Aria says:
Teams:  Good luck with your assignments report to me once you have completed your missions.

TO_Aria says:
Teams: Any questions?

Jorma says:
::raises hand::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*EO*: Copy that.

CNS_Tran says:
*MO*: Um, just a little Doctor, what do you need?

OPS_Corillo says:
::sighs:: CNS: I guess I will have to take it from here. Thanks Diana. ::smiles::

TO_Aria says:
Jorma: Yes, Miss Jorma?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: 3 more hours till diagnostic's is done sir.

Jorma says:
TO:  Never mind

CNS_Tran says:
OPS: I can arrange something for later if you'd like...unless you think you're ready to take it on your own.

XO_Tucker says:
CTO: Noted.

FCO_Cigol says:
::runs a hand along the back of her neck as she scans through the info::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: in the computer room ::

Host SB_OPS says:
APPROXIMATELY THREE AND A HALF HOURS PASS

EO_Sarlek says:
Computer: Restart the main core.

MO_Landt says:
*CNS*:  I'd just like to schedule an appointment with you when it's more convenient.  Could you contact me when you have time?

TO_Aria says:
*Teams*: Report!

OPS_Corillo says:
CNS: I can handle it. You have been more than helpful. Thanks.

EO_Sarlek says:
*XO*: Diagnostic is complete, the computer will be on in a minute

CEO_Galagar says:
::Working on finishing touches::

FCO_Cigol says:
::After four hours of updating charts, she stands a moment to stretch::

EO_Sarlek says:
*CEO*: It looks like all the glitches were cleared up. We have a perfectly functioning core.

XO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Good, we will be underway shortly.

OPS_Corillo says:
::gets up nods at the CNS and leaves her office::

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*:  How did the beta team do in accessing the Jeffries tubes from the bridge sir?

CMO_Immolisius says:
:: Sits at his desk reviewing his last PADD::

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: Good job

CNS_Tran says:
::nods to OPS:: OPS: I wish you the best, feel free to call me if you need to talk.  Oh, and keep me updated of course.  ::smiles::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: They did a good job in a great time.

CNS_Tran says:
*MO*: I've just cleared up what I need to do, would now be an okay time?

EO_Sarlek says:
<Computer> EO: restart complete.

TO_Aria says:
*Jorma*:  How is Beta team doing?

EO_Sarlek says:
:: heads up to the bridge ::

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva.....    Just a reminder that once your main computer is back on line.... your XO can retrieve your orders; please make him aware of that as soon as possible. Starbase 245 out...

XO_Tucker says:
*Ship wide*: We are preparing to depart.  Everyone on duty, report to your stations.

OPS_Corillo says:
::pauses and turns to the CNS:: CNS: Will do.

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*:  Happy to hear it sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Checks the MSC::

Jorma says:
::in HD setting up the mock emergency command::   *TO*:  Just setting up the Mock Emergency Command in the Holodeck, Ma'am

MO_Landt says:
*CNS*:  Let me ask the CMO and I'll get back to you.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: enters the bridge ::

FCO_Cigol says:
::hearing the XO, sighs and sits back down thinking she should have taken that break sooner::

EO_Sarlek says:
Computer: Transfer engineering to station 2.

OPS_Corillo says:
<Wolfe> COM: SB-245: Acknowledged.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: walks up to a panel ::

TO_Aria says:
*Jorma*:  Keep me posted Crewman.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir drills are all in the green with great times sir.

CNS_Tran says:
*MO*: Understood.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Is it all right if I take some time to go see the counselor? I haven't seen her yet for my evaluation.

Jorma says:
*TO*:  Will do

EO_Sarlek says:
:: sits down and monitors the systems ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: It is all right with me.

OPS_Corillo says:
::heads to the TL:: TL: Bridge

CNS_Tran says:
::finishes final touches on some crew evaluations and has them sent to Starfleet::

EO_Sarlek says:
XO: Main core has retaken control of all systems

CEO_Galagar says:
::Grabs a bite to eat... and checks his PADD:: Self: ok duty shift starts now.... ::Grabs his food and heads for the bridge::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Thank you.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: powers down the backup core ::

XO_Tucker says:
CTO: Very good.  Keep running them until we arrive.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: When done down there return to the bridge.

TO_Aria says:
<Crewman Vance>:  *TO Aria*:  Reporting in ma'am.  Gamma team is just about complete; we will contact you once we are back in Cargo Bay.

MO_Landt says:
*CNS*:  I've gotten permission to come see you.  When would be a good time?

XO_Tucker says:
EO: Good Lt.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Copy that sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters the bridge and sits at engineering console 1:: EO: Very good job....

TO_Aria says:
*Vance*:  Understood.

FCO_Cigol says:
::Begins preparation for leaving::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: Keep drills going until we reach the border.

CNS_Tran says:
*MO*: Now would be okay if it's a good time for you.

OPS_Corillo says:
::arrives on bridge and relieves Lt Wolfe::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Begins running simulations on the embaric field generator::

TO_Aria says:
<Crewman Acka.> *TO Aria*:  Alpha team approaching the bridge ma'am.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: monitors the system until the ship hits warp ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::notices Sal is back on the Bridge:: ~~~OPS: How was the CNS?~~~ ::smiles to herself::

MO_Landt says:
*CNS*:  Now would be great.  I'll see you in your office then?

CNS_Tran says:
::grabs a cup of coffee from the replicator and sits back down with it::

XO_Tucker says:
COM: SB_OPS: We have received our orders, and are ready to depart, with your permission.

TO_Aria says:
*Acka*:  Understood notify me when you have accomplished your mission in entirety.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, our orders will accessible to you as soon as the main computer is online.

FCO_Cigol says:
::glances back at the XO::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: She is fine. ::smiles at her::

CNS_Tran says:
*MO*: Yeah, I'll be here.  Just come right in.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Puts security on yellow alert status::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: The Computer just came back up.

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*:  Understood sir, I will have the crewmen continue training sir.

MO_Landt says:
*CNS*:  Thanks.

Jorma says:
::as the mock begins, a massive pain shoots behind her eyes::

SO_Nekoto says:
::Rolls her eyes and turns back to her console::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  I'm going to the counselor's office for a moment.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sorry sir. I am just getting caught up.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: Good work Lt. keep up the work.

TO_Aria says:
*Bridge*: The Alpha team drillees are approaching the bridge, please do not assist them.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Lay in a course for the Black cluster... and stand by.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  I don't think I'll be too long.

CEO_Galagar says:
::finishes his sandwich and notices his sister on the bridge:: ~~~~Kytra: How you feeling sis?~~~~

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Okay, Take your time,   ::Exits his office::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir I have put security on yellow alert to be ready in case of trouble sir.

FCO_Cigol says:
::nods turning around::

MO_Landt says:
::exits sickbay and heads to the counselor's office::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: Copy that Lt.

SO_Nekoto says:
~~~N'ka: It's okay... I'm wondering about the OPS officer though~~~

FCO_Cigol says:
::enters the co-ordinates::  XO:  Course laid in and ready.

CSO_Shras says:
:: entering the bridge for his duty shift ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: walking to the science station ::

FCO_Cigol says:
::Releases docking clamps::

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~Kytra: The OPS officer.... why do you wonder about that fella?~~~~

TO_Aria says:
<Acka> ::Opens the hatch of the Jeffries tube on the bridge and assists her team in a mock securing of the bridge.::

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Mr. Shras, did you get the report I sent you concerning the fused interface to the ODN?

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, sorry for the delay… there’s a few other ships departing before yours. However, you are now cleared for departure... take vector 230 Mark 5, and watch for incoming traffic.

MO_Landt says:
::enters the counselor's office:: CNS:  Good afternoon, counselor.  I'm here for my evaluation.  I'm sorry I didn't get it done earlier.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Notice Alpha team out of the corner of his eye::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the Security group enter the bridge:: Acka: What’s the problem Ens?

XO_Tucker says:
COM: SB_OPS: Very well.

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: And Geneva, try to leave the docking port here this time?

SO_Nekoto says:
~~~N'ka: Well, he's acting strange around me... and the CNS called me to her office.. and then she calls him in... It’s suspicious~~~

TO_Aria says:
*Sickbay*:  Gamma team will be approaching you shortly, please do not assist them, they are training.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: shuts down his station and heads down to engineering ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*TO*: Gamma What?!

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Take us out on that vector, once clear of the Starbase engage at warp 7.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Activates sensors::

FCO_Cigol says:
::Looks a bit surprised at the BS comment wondering what happened last time.::

XO_Tucker says:
COM: SB_OPS: I will certainly try.

CNS_Tran says:
MO: Actually, you've gotten here a lot faster then the other crewmembers. ::smiles::

TO_Aria says:
<Acka> CEO:  Sir we are doing a training drill.

Jorma says:
::her vision gets blurred from the pain and she messes up big time and is trying to correct it::

FCO_Cigol says:
::Eases the ship away from the SB.:

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~Kytra: Well he does have certain feelings about you.... that’s for sure...maybe he's got a crush on you~~~~

Host SB_OPS says:
@::watches to see if the Geneva can manage to avoid re-puncturing its hull again::

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  so, how does this work?

EO_Sarlek says:
:: enters engineering ::

CEO_Galagar says:
Acka: Very well, continue on

FCO_Cigol says:
::Goes to impulse::

TO_Aria says:
*CMO*:  A training team doctor.

EO_Sarlek says:
Computer: Bring up computer core status on master situation panel 1

SO_Nekoto says:
~~~N'ka: he has feeling for me?! Why didn't you tell me?~~~

EO_Sarlek says:
Computer: Monitor for any anomalies.

CNS_Tran says:
MO: Take a seat, and then we just talk.  ::motions to the chairs scattered throughout the room::

MO_Landt says:
::sits in a comfortable chair near the counselor::

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~Kytra: can't you feel it from him.... every time he looks at you..  there’s something..... I don't know....~~~~

CMO_Immolisius says:
*TO*: Training For what?

FCO_Cigol says:
XO:  We are clear.  Going to warp now.

TO_Aria says:
<Vance>:  Enters SB from the Jeffries tube behind a biobed and assists the team out and mock secures the door.::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: notices the warp core powering up ::

TO_Aria says:
*CMO*:  Hand to hand combat situations and general calisthenics.

SO_Nekoto says:
::tilts her head and looks at Sal out of the corner of her eye:: ~~~N'ka: Are you sure... we're just friends, aren't we? Should I talk to him about it?~~~

OPS_Corillo says:
::sets SR and LR sensors to full power::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: takes a brief look at the core status and continues monitoring the computer ::

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~Kytra: read his feelings...and tell me what you think.... the crush is just a guess..... after all I am empathic... not a telepath~~~~

TO_Aria says:
*CMO*: They should be there right about now sir.

CNS_Tran says:
MO: Okay, anything in particular you want to talk about first?

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Engage.

TO_Aria says:
*Acka*:  Report!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Monitors long-range sensors::

FCO_Cigol says:
::With course set, enters the command for warp seven::  XO:  Engaging.

OPS_Corillo says:
::monitors LR sensors::

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  Well, I have been having trouble sleeping...

TO_Aria says:
<Acka>  *TO Aria*:  Bridge secured sir; awaiting orders.

SO_Nekoto says:
::Sighs and tries to read Sal's mind::

CNS_Tran says:
MO: Insomnia hmm?  Any idea why?

EO_Sarlek says:
:: goes back down to the main level and works on the damaged replicator unit one of the crewmembers brought in ::

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~Kytra: though...I don't trust him.... it always feels like he's hiding something.... I would be wearily of him.. He may be unstable~~~~

TO_Aria says:
*Acka*:  Very good, report with your team to the mess hall for nutrients.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Long-range sensors are all clear, sir.

SO_Nekoto says:
~~~N'ka: I think I know what he's hiding.. but it's personal.. I promised I wouldn't tell anyone~~~

XO_Tucker says:
*Ship wide*:  Crew, we have been assigned patrol duty around the Black Cluster.  As some of you know, that will be on the Border of Breen, Ferangi, and Cardassian space.  Everyone will need to be alert.

OPS_Corillo says:
::feels his mind being probed and smiles putting up a mental barrier::

CEO_Galagar says:
::briefly thinks about scanning this OPS fellow... but doesn't feel like it... smiles as he senses Sal put up his weak field::

Jorma says:
::she leaves the holodeck and heads for Sickbay, hoping that someone can help clear up her vision::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: You might want to simulate some trouble in cargo bay 2 Lt.

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  I've lost a couple of family members over the past 2 years and it's been pretty hard.  The only family I have left is my older sister...

TO_Aria says:
<Acka> *TO Aria*:  Understood.  ::Quickly gathers his team to go eat before returning to the Cargo bay.::

SO_Nekoto says:
::fells the mental barrier put up and sighs to herself:: ~~~OPS: you just can't make this easy, can you?~~~

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Understood.

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~Kytra: do be weary my sister.... trust can be a very dangerous thing~~~~

EO_Sarlek says:
:: repairs the replicator and places it on an anti-grav cart ::

FCO_Cigol says:
::As she feels the timber of the ship taking flight, she relaxes back into her seat with a smile::  XO:  ETA 36.42 hours.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits near a sickbay Console and yawns::

TO_Aria says:
<Vance> CMO:  Thank-you for your time and patience sir, we will be leaving now sir.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Very well.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Running some boarding trouble drills in cargo bay 2 sir.

TO_Aria says:
<Vance>:  Gathers his team and heads for the Cargo Bay.::

Jorma says:
::enters Sickbay, looking like she is in obvious pain::

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at the SO:: SO: What do you mean?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs::

XO_Tucker says:
CTO: Very good.

CNS_Tran says:
MO: I know how you feel... ::trails off a little::  What happens in the dreams, maybe there's a symbolic meaning that can help you overcome them..

CEO_Galagar says:
*Engineering crews*: On that note please everybody arm themselves with a type 1 or 2 phaser, and put them on stun.

EO_Sarlek says:
*CEO* Sir, the work list you compiled is complete. Do you have any further orders?

FCO_Cigol says:
::checks navigational sensors::

SO_Nekoto says:
::turns around and looks at him:: OPS: the mental stuff... why can't you just relax?

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: keep systems running at peak levels...and make sure everyone is armed.....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stations some security in ME and on the Bridge::

Jorma says:
::in a weak desperate tone:: Anyone in Sickbay:  Help me please, I can't see, the pain is too great.

OPS_Corillo says:
::smiles at her:: SO: I am relaxed. Why would you want to scan my mind?

CSO_Shras says:
:: working on some important communications ::

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  The problem is that I can't remember the dreams... I just weak up in a cold sweat...

EO_Sarlek says:
*CEO*: Very well sir.

TO_Aria says:
*Gamma Team*:  Stay in Holodeck one running the emergency command simulation.

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks down:: I um..... ::blushes and turns back to her console::

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  I don't feel rested, even after 8 hours of sleep...

FCO_Cigol says:
::With eyes on screen, makes minor adjustments as needed::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: opens the weapons locker and takes a phaser ::

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~Kytra: got to get back to work...take care ok~~~~

OPS_Corillo says:
::smiles:: CSO: Have you made any progress on the ODN interface modules?

CEO_Galagar says:
::grabs a phaser...sets it to stun...and heads down into the JF's::

CNS_Tran says:
MO: There are... techniques.... that can help a person recall dreams.  While I don't recommend them unless totally necessary, it could be an option to keep open.

Jorma says:
::she passes out from the pain::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes to assist Jorma::

MO_Landt says:
::nods head::

CNS_Tran says:
MO: I think you're still trying to overcome what's happened, and that's probably why you have these restless nights...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Catches Jorma and sets her on a Bio Bed:: Jorma: Where did you come from?!

TO_Aria says:
::Takes a hand phaser and a phaser rifle and stays behind some canisters to provide a hiding spot to surprise attack the Beta team returning to the Cargo Bay.::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: takes a seat at a station and continues checking all the systems, making sure everything is in top form ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs a battery of simulations on the main computer core::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Motions to the Nurses to assist him::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Goes to deck 3 section 7::

Darva says:
@::in her runabout checking the sensors::

TO_Aria says:
*Beta Team*:  Turn over command to the Gamma team and report to Cargo Bay 1.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Injects Jorma with a Hypo and Scans her Bio signs::

Darva says:
@:: notices a freighter on sensors and heads for it::

Jorma says:
::comes to slightly, tries to talk::  CMO:  Got to....go....on....Beta ...... team........

TO_Aria says:
::Hears the Cargo Bay doors open as the lights go out.::

FCO_Cigol says:
::glances down, then back up::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Jorma: Beta Team?

CEO_Galagar says:
::smiles the ship is working great....::

CNS_Tran says:
MO: I've read your file, and both of your loved ones died without a proven cause, right?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks sensors::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: You have the bridge; I will be in the Ready Room.  ::Goes to the RR::

TO_Aria says:
::Listens and watches the Beta team completely unaware of a possible attack.::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: corrects a minor misalignment in the power distribution on deck 2 ::

Jorma says:
CMO:  Training..... exercise

Darva says:
@::adjusts the weapons systems and brings them online::

CSO_Shras says:
OPS: The engineering teams are working on it....

CMO_Immolisius says:
Jorma: What of the Exercise?!

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  My sister was MIA, and my mother died of an unknown disease...

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Thank you Mr. Shras.

Jorma says:
CMO:  TO Aria is in charge of it and she is expecting me

FCO_Cigol says:
::Looks over at OPS::

TO_Aria says:
::Fires the phaser rifle at the top banister as a warning shot and watches Beta Team scramble.::

OPS_Corillo says:
::grins at FCO::

Darva says:
@Self: Now for some fun. ::smiles and increases speed::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Jorma: Where were you when this occurred?!

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks over at OPS::

OPS_Corillo says:
CTO: Anything on Long Range Sensors?

CEO_Galagar says:
::walks into ME and smiles to see all of them with their phasers::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: Nothing yet got my eyes on it.

FCO_Cigol says:
::Raises eyebrow::  OPS:  Is this safe?  ::gives him a light smile::

Jorma says:
I was in the holodeck and a sharp massive pain shot through behind my eyes and now I can hardly see

EO_Sarlek says:
:: making notes on his PADD ::

Darva says:
@::targets the freighter's engines::

TO_Aria says:
::Fires the hand phaser just off to the side of a crewman.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*TO*: One of your Trainees is injured

EO_Sarlek says:
:: keeps an eye on the computer core ::

OPS_Corillo says:
CTO: Very well.

CNS_Tran says:
MO: It's harder to overcome a death in the family when you don't know exactly what happened.

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: I would think so. ::smiles in return::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Presses his comm badge again:: *TO*: One of your trainees is injured!

TO_Aria says:
::In a whisper::  *CMO*: Treat her and then have her returned to duty.

CEO_Galagar says:
All: you realize that your going to have to take those off at the completion of this mission... we wouldn't want to let those tactical folks realize how much we depend on them.. ::smiles::

Darva says:
@::moves in and begins an attack run::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*TO*: What, are you insane?

FCO_Cigol says:
::shakes her head with a smile, then checks her own station::

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  I know.  My father was murdered when I was an infant and I still don't know why.  Only my sister knew...

CEO_Galagar says:
<EO_Deverak>::chuckles with the other officers::

TO_Aria says:
::Fires a few more.::

XO_Tucker says:
::Reviews the reports from ships that have patrolled the area::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: gets up and walks around, checking out what every engineer is doing ::

MO_Landt says:
CNS: And now, she's gone too...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to monitor long-range sensors::

TO_Aria says:
Computer:  Turn Cargo Bay lights back on.

Darva says:
@::turns her ship hard over to port and opens fires on the freighter::

Jorma says:
::another sharp pain shoots behind her eyes and she winces from the pain::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Have you anything to report?

CMO_Immolisius says:
Computer: Site to site transport, beam the TO to Sickbay.

CEO_Galagar says:
::takes an empty station and starts routine scans::

SO_Nekoto says:
OPS: Nothing on sensors, sir ::grins::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: walks back to the large engineering station  ::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Very good Lt.

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: How’s the ship looking?

Jorma says:
::she sees only shadows of gray::

CNS_Tran says:
MO: Something like this is really hard to accept... We might have to arrange more meetings in the future...

Darva says:
@::ignores hails from the freighter and continues to fire phasers::

FCO_Cigol says:
::can't decide if she wants anything reported or not.  Decides not and enjoys the view on the screen::

XO_Tucker says:
::Nothing unusual has been noted lately::

TO_Aria says:
Beta Team:  Assemble!

Jorma says:
CMO:  Doctor, I can't see.  Help me

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  I'd like that.  I want to be able to sleep through the night.

XO_Tucker says:
::It looks as if this will be a routine patrol::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Assist Jorma as the TO is beamed to Sickbay::

EO_Sarlek says:
:: sits down and writes things in his PADD ::

TO_Aria says:
::Knows that the CMO cannot transport her through the enhanced shielding of the Cargo Bay.::

Host Freighter_OPS says:
#Com: Geneva: Federation starship... this is the USS Erieana.....  An unseen attacker has fired us upon. We are having serious problem with our major systems..... Can you assist us?

CNS_Tran says:
MO: We'll get through this, I understand what you're going through.

TO_Aria says:
Computer:  Seal Cargo Bay doors!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs::

Darva says:
@:;hits the freighter's starboard nacelle::

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: Receiving a distress signal.... do you read it?

MO_Landt says:
CNS: Did you lose someone too?

FCO_Cigol says:
::Glances over at OPS as the message comes through::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Freighter OPS: We read you. On our way.

OPS_Corillo says:
*XO*: Sir you are needed on the bridge.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Tells a Nurse to treat Jorma::

Darva says:
@:;maneuvers around to make another run::

CNS_Tran says:
MO: Yes, actually.... my father just recently, and a good friend only earlier this year...

CMO_Immolisius says:
Computer: Site-to-Site Transport , Entrance to the Cargo Bay.

FCO_Cigol says:
::Checks the NAV computer, then enters the change of co-ordinates, prepared for the course change if the order is given::

OPS_Corillo says:
*XO*: We have a distress call from the Freighter USS Erieana.

CEO_Galagar says:
::patches the message through to the XO's PADD:: *XO*: Sounds like a trap sir.....

Jorma says:
::she lays back down on the biobed, crying a little::

Host Freighter_OPS says:
#Com: Geneva: Fed...ation sta...ip... this i....e US.....eana.....   we are....ng se..... p...lem .ith ..r ma.....y.tems........n you as...t us?

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  Then you are going through almost the exact same situation as me.

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Set an intercept course.

XO_Tucker says:
*CEO*: On my way.  ::Returns to the bridge::

CMO_Immolisius says:
<Nurse_Smith:>::Sedates Jorma and Lets the Doctor treat her::

Darva says:
@::comes up behind and fires at the underbelly of the freighter causing a breach::

TO_Aria says:
Beta Team:  You must be aware at all times; you did not perform as you needed to here.  I could have killed all of you if I would have actually fired directly at you.  You were not aware and thus not prepared.  An important lesson has been learned here today.  Go back to your duty stations after you shower and change uniforms.  You have 30 minutes.

EO_Sarlek says:
:: makes a note to replace the bio-filter in TR 2 ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to monitors long-range sensors::

OPS_Corillo says:
CTO: Can you get that freighter on LR sensors?

CNS_Tran says:
MO: I suppose so...but it's been easier on me.  Talking and helping the crew seems to soften the blow.

FCO_Cigol says:
::nods and enters the command::  OPS:  New course laid in and engaged.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*TO*: I need to Speak with you. Now!

Darva says:
@:;sits back and laughs::

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: And engage a maximum warp.  ::Relieves OPS::

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: Prepare to go to Red Alert....

EO_Sarlek says:
CEO: Sir, we need a new bio-filter unit for TR 2.

Host Freighter_OPS says:
#Com: Geneva: Fede.....arship... this is the US... ri ...na.....   we are under attack and ar..... major systems..... can you a....st us?

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir. ::nods and returns to his station::

EO_Sarlek says:
CEO: The unit is due for replacement

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Answer their hail, tell them we are on our way.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: Got them on sensors and they are under attack. ::Hits read alert::

FCO_Cigol says:
XO:  aye sir... Maximum warp.  ::hands dance along console::

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: Aye, well make the replacement...I'll mind ME.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Freighter OPS: We are on our way.

MO_Landt says:
CNS:  I've heard that talking about it helps, but sometimes is just aches inside to talk about their deaths.

Host Freighter_OPS says:
#Com: Geneva: Fede.....arship... this is the US... ri ...na.....   we are under attack and ar..... major systems..... can you a....st us?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: Report to the bridge immediately.

EO_Sarlek says:
CEO: We do not have the parts.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Freighter OPS: Hang on. We are approaching at max warp.

Darva says:
@::watches as her sensors pick up another Federation ship:: Self: Well it's about time they show up.

EO_Sarlek says:
CEO: The Quartermaster on the station has put them on order.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Targets hostile ship:: XO: Have hostile targeted sir.

TO_Aria says:
*Alpha/ Gamma/Beta*:  Report for duty immediately

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

Host Freighter_OPS says:
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